Host AdmHarlan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Search for home>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
FCO_Jaque says:
::At helm ::
CEOWilken says:
$::sitting in a shuttle staring out a viewport::
MO-Spruil says:
CMO: I really do hate to see the CO leaving, this has been her home for over 9 years!
K`ai says:
:: hiding in a cargo bay under containers so she can not be detected by internal sensors::
CMOSpruil says:
::In sickbay finishing the routine test:: MO:  I agree.  But I am looking forward to seeing earth again.
CTOTealk says:
$::sitting next to Wilkens::
CEOWilken says:
$::turns to his instrument panel, adjusts something and presses a button::
CNS_Knigh says:
::sitting in his chair on the bridge, finishing up his reports::
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
@::sitting in a cafe on Starbase 78 trying to relax::
EO_Voliar says:
::In Main Engineering, checking the refitted Anti-matter collector::
MO-Spruil says:
CMO: So am I, but I am glad we will stay with the ship.  I don't think I could stand it if they separated us::frowns::
OPS_Frodo says:
::with great paranoia, watching the ship's systems::
SO_Lannon says:
@:: walking arround the SB waiting for the Pendragon ::
TO_Tien says:
@::sitting in a nice comfortable chair in a starbase lounge, waiting::
Host AdmHarlan says:
FCO:  ETA to SB?
CTOTealk says:
$CEO : How long till we get there?
FCO_Jaque says:
OPS: We need Clearance and docking info for the SB
SO_Lannon says:
@:: enters the SB lounge ::
EO_Voliar says:
::Mumbles to self:: 9 years... 9 years on this ship... keeping her together... and what do they do?
CMOSpruil says:
MO:  Same here.  I wouldn't know what to do if they sent us to separate ships.  ::frowning::  *CO*:  Sickbay reports ready
FCO_Jaque says:
Adm: Two mins , sir
SO_Lannon says:
:: takes a set beside the TO ::
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
::staring out the window into space wondering what the Seleya's present mission is::
EO_Voliar says:
::Mumbling:: They keep me as the Engineering Officer... do they want me as Chief Engineering Officer? Nooooo.
FCO_Jaque says:
ADm: Providing we get clearance ::looks at OPS ::
Host AdmHarlan says:
*CMO*: Thanks
CTOTealk says:
$::takes a look at the console::
CMOSpruil says:
MO:  do you think we will get some shore leave when we get there?
EO_Voliar says:
They have to go and get some hotshot officer... who's past position was an Operations officer!
OPS_Frodo says:
::presses a few controls, trying to look busy::
Host SBCO_Red says:
@::in Starbase's  OPS by his friend's side, That::
TO_Tien says:
 @::notes that the SO sat down, but says nothing.::
CNS_Knigh says:
Adm:  Have they given you your next assignment?
K`ai says:
::eats the crumbs she has found in lounges and what people have  left behind::
CEOWilken says:
$::silently drums his fingers on the control panel, turns to Tealk, then glances back at his console:: CTO: Our approximate ETA is 30 minutes, sir.
MO-Spruil says:
CMO: Well I would hope so, we haven't had any in 8 months!
CSO_Thatl says:
@::Noticing Red clear his throat, looks over expectantly::
CTOTealk says:
$::he smiles:: CEO : I thought we had agreed you could call me Tealk?
SO_Lannon says:
@:: reads his orders ::
Host SBCO_Red says:
@That: So, how about toasting victory over the Dominion one more time?
OPS_Frodo says:
::smiles dreamily...."Admiral Frodo" has a nice sound to it....::
FCO_Jaque says:
OPS: Could you get me clearance and docking data ?
EO_Voliar says:
::Stands up with Engineering tricorder after examining the collector:: Might as well have been a bar-tender for all "they" care...
CEOWilken says:
$::smiles:: Right, Tealk. Sorry. ::glances at his panel:: Well, we've still got quite a journey ahead of us... mind if I get a drink, and you can take the helm for a moment?
CSO_Thatl says:
@Red: That was a war to remember.  I do not think we can ever toast it enough.  Blood Wine?
OPS_Frodo says:
::snaps from his revile:: FCO: Sure, just a minute.... ::transmits to SB for the data::
Host AdmHarlan says:
::watches with sorrow as the SB grows on the screen::
CMOSpruil says:
MO:  I've finished the routine diagnostics.  Have we done a thorough inventory yet of our supplies?  I can't remember.
CTOTealk says:
$::nods:: CEO : Could you bring me a Spice Tea please?
Host AdmHarlan says:
@FCO:  Nice and easy.  We are in no hurry.  <S>
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
::starts entering a letter to home on a PADD and notices his wife's approach with Kosh the Iguana in tow::
K`ai says:
::slings her matted hair out of her face::
OPS_Frodo says:
FCO: Here ya go... ::transmits the data to the FCO console::
CEOWilken says:
$::stands, slowly stretches:: CTO: Sure thing ::moves over to the replicator and orders their drinks.::
CMOSpruil says:
MO:  I'm going to go up on the bridge and see how the CO is doing.
FCO_Jaque says:
::drums fingers on Console as he brings the ship to a near stop ::
MO-Spruil says:
CMO: Yes we did, dang this is really getting to you. ::hands her the padd with inventory listed in it::
Host SBCO_Red says:
@::laughs out loud:: That: What else if not bloodwine? From the bar we'll be able to watch the Pendragon dock...
SO_Lannon says:
@:: looks at the TO and than continues reading his padd ::
FCO_Jaque says:
OPS: Thank You
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Carrie> Phail:  ::leans over and kisses him::  Hi hun...  ::smiles::  Any news yet?
CEOWilken says:
$::picks up the 2 cups, cradling them in his hands, as he sits back down:: CTO: Here you go, spice tea. ::sips his own drink carefully::
CMOSpruil says:
MO:  Yep.  I guess I'm not really ready for the change over.  Be back in a bit ::heads out the door for the nearest tl::
Host AdmHarlan says:
::comes out of reviere and looks over at Damon::  CNS:  What was that?
EO_Voliar says:
::Proceeds over to Engineering office, and sits down in chair there, wondering what the prior CEO is doing right now::
FCO_Jaque says:
::adjusts controls :: Adm: Five minutes to docking, Engage ?
CSO_Thatl says:
@RED: Excellent, I would like to she how she is handled coming in.  Let us go.
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
@Carrie: No, I have to tell you though, the suspense is killing me.  ::frowns::
CMOSpruil says:
::enters the TL:  Bridge::
CNS_Knigh says:
::smiles at the Adm::  Adm:  I asked if you knew what your new assignment will be.
Host AdmHarlan says:
FCO:  How about a tour of SB.  We are a tad early  ::chuckles::
MO-Spruil says:
::busies herself with the cleanup.  Nothing really left to do, but wait for the change of command::
Host SBCO_Red says:
@::both men, the Klingon and the Andorian, walk away from OPS and to the bar::
CEOWilken says:
$::places his cup of tea on his control panel, leans back in his seat::
FCO_Jaque says:
::smiles as he knows too well the reason for the "tour " ::
FCO_Jaque says:
CO Aye, sir
CMOSpruil says:
::enters the bridge:: ADM:  Morning
Host AdmHarlan says:
CNS:  Not yet.  I am told that Red will have them for me when I get to the base.  I doubt whatever they are I will be happy though.
FCO_Jaque says:
::engages a different longer spiral course that will take longer ::
OPS_Frodo says:
::looks around for a moment, then brings up a tiny program he found hidden deep in the computer core...something called "Tetris"::
CTOTealk says:
$::talks a little louder so Wilkens can hear:: CEO : So tell me, T.J., where were you before being assigned to the Pendragon?
SO_Lannon says:
@:: looks at the TO again thinking to him self how can he just sit there and do nothing ::
CNS_Knigh says:
Adm:  You know I will miss you dear friend.
CEOWilken says:
$::goes back to staring out the viewport::
SO_Lannon says:
@:: continues reading and writting on is padd ::
CSO_Thatl says:
@::Entering lounge with Red, we head to the bar, and I order the first round:: RED: Sir, my privaledge?!
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
@<Carrie> Phail:  Well it will all be over soon.  I'm going to go back and tend to our things.  May I leave Kosh with you?
CMOSpruil says:
ADM, CNS:  How are y'all doing?  ::looking at the view screen::
TO_Tien says:
@::continues to sit and do nothing, for no better reason than there is nothing to do::
CEOWilken says:
$::briefly lingers, then turns back to Tealk:: Tealk: The Scorpius. ::grins:: A fine ship!
CNS_Knigh says:
CMO:  Fine Dr., and yourself?
FCO_Jaque says:
 Adm : Captain < I think it might take us all of about 15 minutes , sir ::smiles::
K`ai says:
:: takes a sip of the water she has managed to get  from condensing some atmosphere on cold lines::
CMOSpruil says:
CNS:  Ok.  Wondering about the new changes.
OPS_Frodo says:
::happily taps his way to level three of this odd little game::
CTOTealk says:
$::Tealk's eyes freeze.. And he seems to stiffen up, but only for a moment..:: T.J.  : I.. I know someone there...
Host AdmHarlan says:
CNS/CMO:  And I you and Michaela.  I would if I could keep you with me :)
SO_Lannon says:
@:: returns the PADD to his bag and pulls out a tricorder ::
Host SBCO_Red says:
@That: I will allow you the privilege, yes ::grins::
SO_Lannon says:
@:: attempting to make the tricorder work better ::
CNS_Knigh says:
Adm:  Hey, the new CO is going to need some guidance.
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
@Carrie:  Sure, I'll see you later then.  ::leans across the table and gives her a peck on the cheek::
CEOWilken says:
$::sips his drink, listens intently:: CTO Oh? Who's that, if you don't mind my asking?
CEOWilken says:
$::notes Tealk's look::
FCO_Jaque says:
::does some housekeeping chores and thinks a minute lost in reverie and takes down his fuzzy dice ::
CNS_Knigh says:
CMO:  Yes Dr., we are all concerned about the changes that will take place.  But I think everything will turn out just fine.
OPS_Frodo says:
::sees another officer eyeing him strangely, probably because of the weird music, and shuts down that program::
CMOSpruil says:
ADM:  You know Troi and I would gladly go with you anywhere?
CTOTealk says:
$::he manages to give Wilkens a smile:: CEO : Tsalea...
K`ai says:
:: wraps self in the tarp and snuggles down, hoping sleep will take her soon::
TO_Tien says:
@::wonders what the SO is doing with the tricorder. Pulls out a phaser and starts stripping it down for cleaning::
Host AdmHarlan says:
CNS:  That he will.  Good council though ::looks at him sternly but playfully::
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
@::gets up and gives Kosh a little tug on his harness::  Kosh:  Come on, let's see what else is around here.  ::leaves the cafe::
CEOWilken says:
$::somewhat surprised:: CTO: Really? I didn't know that..
SO_Lannon says:
@:: looks at TO::TO: Were you transfered to the Pendragon too?
CMOSpruil says:
CNS;  I'm sure the New CO will need a lot of "guidance" ::trying to smile::
Host SBCO_Red says:
@::takes the mug of bloodwine and raises it:: That: To victory!
CNS_Knigh says:
Adm:  Is there any other kind?  ::grins::
OPS_Frodo says:
::starts checking out the power grid, not realizing he's humming the strange little tune from that game::
TO_Tien says:
@SO_Lannon: Yes, I was.
CTOTealk says:
$CEO : Yes, we.. Have some history.. You where friends?
CNS_Knigh says:
CMO:  And I'm sure a full physical will be in order.  ::smiles back::
FCO_Jaque says:
::hums, without realizing it with the OPS officer ::
Host AdmHarlan says:
::chuckles sadly at her old friends::
CEOWilken says:
$::raises his cup to his lips, sipping it:: CTO: Not exactly, aside from duty.
SO_Lannon says:
@:: nods and goes back to his tricorder ::
CSO_Thatl says:
@::Taking the two mugs from the barkeep, and cerimoniously handing one to RED:: RED: My comerade, to Sweet Victory!!!!!
CNS_Knigh says:
Adm:  This is not a time for sorrow my friend.
OPS_Frodo says:
::doesn't notice several officers joining in the humming....until the bridge is buzzing with a rousing chorus of the Tetris theme::
Host AdmHarlan says:
CNS:  When is there ever?
CMOSpruil says:
CNS: Oh I'm sure the CO is due one.  Troi is already waiting to complete it.  ::smiling::
CTOTealk says:
$::nods:: CEO : Can you tell me how she is, at least.. It's been a while since I have last seen her..
EO_Voliar says:
@::Reads up on newest technology advancements::
OPS_Frodo says:
::embarrassed, stops humming::
FCO_Jaque says:
Adm: Captain, Now that you are no longer going to be my CO , may I have the pleasure of buying you a Drink on the Starbase ?
CNS_Knigh says:
Adm:  We've had our share!
Host SBCO_Red says:
@::empties the mug in a couple of swallows:: That: And to long lost friends found again... ::grins, thinking about That, and about Rene Harlan::
Host AdmHarlan says:
*EO*:  V'Kal you have things ready for the new CEO?
SO_Lannon says:
@:: puts the tricorder back into his bag and takes the  PDD and starts reading again ::
CEOWilken says:
$::smiles:: CTO: Sure. She' doing great on the Scorpius. One of the most competent officers I know! ::finishes his drink::
K`ai says:
:: staying hidden where no one knows she is there and no one can find her, like they always have::
Host AdmHarlan says:
CNS/CMO:  But the years and missions have been good to us.
CSO_Thatl says:
@RED: Aye! ::Upending mug, finishing the bloodwine, and stomping the mug down, open end down...::
CMOSpruil says:
CNS:  We're not sad per say.  We are only going to miss the comrade we've had.
TO_Tien says:
@::starts to fall asleep::
CNS_Knigh says:
::a big smile comes across his face::  Adm/CMO:  Very good!
CMOSpruil says:
ADM:  That they had ::smiling::
CTOTealk says:
$::shakes his head:: That was never her problem..
FCO_Jaque says:
Adm: Captain, Docking in 3 minutes
CEOWilken says:
$::somehwat curious now:: CTO: Tealk, if you don't want to talk about it...
CSO_Thatl says:
@Barkeep:: Another round, to that table by the window. ::Poointing to an empty table::
FCO_Jaque says:
::nods at OPS ::
CNS_Knigh says:
CMO:  I understand the sadness Dr., I was just sensing a bit more from the Admiral.
OPS_Frodo says:
::his mind distracted my his monitoring tasks, starts to hum again::
SO_Lannon says:
@:: walks up to the replicator and orders a glass of water ::
CTOTealk says:
$::turns back to the CEO:: CEO : I'm sorry.. ::smiles::
CNS_Knigh says:
CMO:  Sometimes change is a good thing though.  We have to think that way.
CMOSpruil says:
CNS:  I guess the Adm is wondering what her new duty assignment will be.  Like the rest of us.
CSO_Thatl says:
@Red: Lets get a good seat before they show up.  :Looking to see if Red follows, goes to open table::
SO_Lannon says:
@:: tages the glass and goes back to his seat ::
Host SBCO_Red says:
@::Stands and waits for That to lead the way to the table, from where they will be able to watch the Pendragon::
EO_Voliar says:
*Adm* Yes, ma'am. Everything is up and running.
Host AdmHarlan says:
::nods at FCO::  FCO: Very well, I guess it is time to say good by to the old and welcome the new.
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
@::smiles at some passing newly commissioned Ensigns all prim and proper as they head to their new assignments::
Host AdmHarlan says:
CNS:  Want to change places?  <G>
CEOWilken says:
$::smiles:: Sure, no problem. ::taps at the console in front of him:: Tealk: So if you don't mind my asking, what was your last assignment?
FCO_Jaque says:
Adm: Captain, I am sorry to see you leave as well, won't be the same here without you, sir
Host SBCO_Red says:
@::follows his friend of so many past adventures to the table:: That: I was thinking... we practically look like... hmmm... *settled*
SO_Lannon says:
@:: returns to reading his PADD ::
CTOTealk says:
$::ackwardly:: CEO : I was the Captain of the Artemis
CNS_Knigh says:
Adm:  Now you're not one to take the easy way out.  ::grins::
CMOSpruil says:
::smiles:: Adm/Cns:  I guess I'll go back to SB.
FCO_Jaque says:
OPS : Commence docking collar extension
Host AdmHarlan says:
::walks over to the old plaque wondering if it will be changed and brushes her fingers along it::
CNS_Knigh says:
CMO:  Perhaps we can meet up at the StarBase?
CSO_Thatl says:
@:Sitting down, with RED:: RED: You know, it will be strange working on a Star Ship again, with non-warriors.  I will miss our little group.
SO_Lannon says:
@:: waits for the Pendragon to dock ::
OPS_Frodo says:
::starts humming a little louder::
CEOWilken says:
$::covers his surprise, sparing a small glance at Tealk's rank pins:: CTO: I've.. heard a lot about the Artemis.
CMOSpruil says:
ADM:  I hope it won't ::seeing the action::
EO_Voliar says:
 ::Frowns as he hears the stress in the Admiral's voice. "Nine years..." He thinks to himself::
FCO_Jaque says:
@::initiates final thruster burn ::
CTOTealk says:
$:: a broad smile takes to his face:: CEO : She is a fine ship...
FCO_Jaque says:
::watches for contact light ::
CEOWilken says:
$::grins, entering another keystroke into his console, nods to him::
Host SBCO_Red says:
@::seats and looks out to space:: That: So do I... but then, there are other kind of wars to be fought ::pensive::
TO_Tien says:
@::wakes up with a bit of a shock, and tries to figure out what he was doing and why he was asleep::
MO-Spruil says:
CO: Maam, if I don't get to see you before you leave, you know I will miss you and all my best to you Maam.
CTOTealk says:
$::notices a slight shift of the CEO on his chair:: CEO : And if your wondering about this.. ::points to the pips:: It was a personal choice..
FCO_Jaque says:
::initiates locking clamps ::
SO_Lannon says:
@:: looks at the TO wondering is he ok ::
CMOSpruil says:
*MO*:  Why don't you come up to the bridge.  You're not needed in Sb at the moment.
FCO_Jaque says:
OPS: She is touched down
CEOWilken says:
$CTO: of course, I didn't mean to act... surprised. My apologies.
OPS_Frodo says:
::starts to hum really loud, and lightly hopping up and down::
SO_Lannon says:
@:: notices the Pendragon docking ::
Host AdmHarlan says:
::watches the docking::
TO_Tien says:
@::looks at the SO and then goes back to cleaning the already quite clean phaser::
SO_Lannon says:
@:: gathers his things ::
FCO_Jaque says:
::shuts down engines and thrusters ::
MO-Spruil says:
*CMO*: ON my way!
OPS_Frodo says:
::stops abruptly:: FCO: Huh? Oh! ::starts actually working on securing things::
K`ai says:
:: fretful sleep but remains quiet to stay alive and free::
CTOTealk says:
$CEO : It's ok.. My former officers had an even more suprising look on thier faces..
CMOSpruil says:
*MO*:  don't trip in your rush. ::laughing::
SO_Lannon says:
@:: walks up to the airlock ::
CNS_Knigh says:
::reflects back on all the past missions, knowing this will be the last time docking with his dear friend aboard::
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
@::notices the SO::  SO:  Waiting for your new assignment?  ::smiles::
FCO_Jaque says:
Adm: Docked and secured, sir, Engines to standby
TO_Tien says:
@::wonders where the SO went, notes his stuff is gone and that he is heading to the airlock and hurries to do the same::
SO_Lannon says:
@:: looks at the CO::CO: Yes sir.
CEOWilken says:
$::allows himself the shadow of a smile, uncomfortable turns back to his control panel::
CMOSpruil says:
::queitly watching the docking, thinking back and remembering::
Host AdmHarlan says:
::Remember the past and learn from it...  Savor the presence for it is quickly gone... look to the future for the wonders it unveils...::
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
@SO:  What ship?
Host SBCO_Red says:
@::points to the Pendragon:: CSO: Man, what's with us? We missed the ship docking!
SO_Lannon says:
@CO: The Pendragon sir.
TO_Tien says:
@::arrives and stands a bit behind the SO::
Host AdmHarlan says:
FCO:  Thanks Jaque.  Stand down
MO-Spruil says:
::exits the TL onto the Bridge::CO: Maam?
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
@SO:  ::smiles:: Well, glad to meet you Mr uh....   ::extends hand::
EO_Voliar says:
 ::Feels the ship docking, and remembers the feeling well, has learned to anticipate it over the years. But he cannot help but feel that there is a terrible feeling with this docking, like nothing is ever going to be the same again::
CMOSpruil says:
MO:  Sis  glad you made it. ::smiling::
SO_Lannon says:
@CO: Lannon sir.
SO_Lannon says:
@:: extends his hand ::
CEOWilken says:
$::lightly pushes his cup aside, punching at the controls::
FCO_Jaque says:
::rises from boards and offers his hand :: Adm : Captain , it has been my pleasure to serve with you
CNS_Knigh says:
::sees the MO::  MO:  Hello Dr.!
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
@SO:  Mr. Lannon, it seems, I am to be your new CO.  Capt Vn'dor Phail.
CMOSpruil says:
ADM:  Before you leave, the Crew has a gift for you.  ::handing her a gift::  It isn't much.
Host AdmHarlan says:
::takes the hand::  FCO: as it has been mine
MO-Spruil says:
CO: Maam?
CTOTealk says:
$::notices the warnings that  their approaching the base::
SO_Lannon says:
@CO: Its a pleassure to meet you sir.
CMOSpruil says:
::hoping she will like the recreation of the Pendragon::
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
@::starts walking to the docking ring as he listens to the SO::
SO_Lannon says:
@:: following the CO ::
MO-Spruil says:
CNS: Nice to see you again Damon ::smiles::
OPS_Frodo says:
::sees that everything is secure, and almost starts humming again, but catches him...maybe he ought to visit the Counselor later...::
Host AdmHarlan says:
::takes the gift and smiles her thanks::
CTOTealk says:
$CEO : Looks like we're here..
FCO_Jaque says:
::wonders if the New Co likes magic talismans ...such as his fuzzy dice ::
Host SBCO_Red says:
@::stands:: CSO: You know I have to meet a lady, my friend... ::grins, about to taps his combadge, but stops:: CSO: Will you come and let me introduce you two?
SO_Lannon says:
@CO: Is this your first command, captain?
Host AdmHarlan says:
::looks around the bridge one more time, with a smile and a tear::
TO_Tien says:
@::follows the SO::
CEOWilken says:
$CTO: We're closing on the station, Tealk. ::activates the forward viewer::
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
@SO:  How long have you been in Starfleet  ::looks at his pips::
SO_Lannon says:
@CO: 1 month sir.
CSO_Thatl says:
@RED; I probably to go to the docking bay to  report in.  ::Gets up with Red::
CNS_Knigh says:
MO:  Always a pleasure to see you.  ::smiles::
CTOTealk says:
$::watches as the Station comes into view::
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
@SO: Yes, yes it is.  ::sighs::  Fine ship though isn't she?  And aptly named.  ::looking out the window at the airlock::
K`ai says:
:: starts to dream.....::
TO_Tien says:
@::hopes he is right about this person he is following being on the same ship::
Host AdmHarlan says:
ALL:  Well, I guess this is good-bye for me, but you have a few adventures here to go.
CMOSpruil says:
ADM:  Madam,  This gift is for you.  ::handing her a gift::
CSO_Thatl says:
@::While walking next to RED:: RED: Yes, there will be other wars.  The Romulans were always good sparing partners.  But, I suppose no such luck there.
MO-Spruil says:
CNS: Well, we will have to get together for dinner again soon::grins::
SO_Lannon says:
@CO: Yes she is sir.
Host SBCO_Red says:
@CSO: Then lets get going. ::both men walk to the docking area where the Pendragon is, and Red feels his jacket pocket to make sure he carries the PADD::
CNS_Knigh says:
MO:  Definitely!
OPS_Frodo says:
::starts actively trying to think of something else to hum, to get his mind off that stupid little song::
CEOWilken says:
$::hails the station, requesting docking permission:: COM: Starbase: This is Lieutenant Wilkens, requesting docking permission for the shuttle Shima.
MO-Spruil says:
CNS: Your place or mine::laughing::
Host AdmHarlan says:
ALL:  Thank you for your loyalty and friendship above and beyond what a captain could ask for.
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
@SO: I'll see you onboard then.  ::smiles and departs through the docking port::
CNS_Knigh says:
Adm:  Mind if I walk with you when you leave?
SO_Lannon says:
@:: follows the CO ::
Host SBCO_Red says:
@CSO: Well... there is another war... with ourselves. Will we be able to live without fighting, That? Or is that absolutely against our personal beliefs? ::looks at his friend sideways::
EO_Voliar says:
 ::Stands up from desk, and proceeds out into Main Engineering, overlooking all the Engineering Officers in anticipation for the CEO::
OPS_Frodo says:
CO: Sir, the shuttle Shima is requesting permission to dock....
CNS_Knigh says:
MO:  It's your turn to choose.
K`ai says:
:: wimper contuily , and fitfully sleeps, but remains hidden::
Host AdmHarlan says:
CNS:  One last time?  Sure ::take his arm::
CEOWilken says:
$::awaits docking permission::
TO_Tien says:
@::continues following the SO, still hoping he is going to the Pendragon::
CMOSpruil says:
ADM:  Mind If we join you?
MO-Spruil says:
::nods at the CNS and watches him leave with the CO::
OPS_Frodo says:
CO: Uhm, never mind sir. Small error. ::turns red and busies himself::
CNS_Knigh says:
::grabs hold of her arm::  Adm:  This is by no means, the last time!
SO_Lannon says:
@:: notices the TO following him ::
CMOSpruil says:
MO:  something I should know about?  ::looking at Sis::
Host AdmHarlan says:
CMO:  Of course Michaela
FCO_Jaque says:
*Yarrow* Please get the Cleaning crew to the bridge, we want the ship clean for the New CO's arrival
CSO_Thatl says:
@RED: As my people believe there is two sides to fighting, the combat and the reconstruction.
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
::enters the CO quarters and leaves Kosh behind knowing Carrie will be here soon then begins a private tour of the ship::
MO-Spruil says:
CMO: No, there isn't and get that smirk off your face!
MO-Spruil says:
::links arms with her sister and follow after the CNS and CO::
CSO_Thatl says:
@RED: Now is the time for the rebuilding.  But the fighting is so much more exciting!
FCO_Jaque says:
<Yarrow> *FCO* Aye, Sir
SO_Lannon says:
@:: enters the ship ::
CTOTealk says:
$::smiles:: CEO : They must be pretty busy ::motions to all the ship around the base, recieving repairs or docked::
CMOSpruil says:
MO:  yeah right.  ::laughing::
OPS_Frodo says:
::quickly starts humming Beethoven's 9th Symphony::
SO_Lannon says:
:: walks up to a TL ::
SO_Lannon says:
:: heads to his assigned quarters ::
CEOWilken says:
$::nods:: Tealk: Sure seems that way. ::smiles::
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
::stops by Medical first to inspect::
CMOSpruil says:
MO:  Lets get back to sickbay to make sure those ensign got it clean up properly.  ::laughing and grabing her arm::
SO_Lannon says:
:: enters his quarters and drops off his stuff ::
CNS_Knigh says:
Adm:  I know deep in your heart, you know everything will be just fine.
TO_Tien says:
::arrives on the ship and proceeds to immediately get lost::
SO_Lannon says:
:: heads to Sick bay for a medical checkup ::
MO-Spruil says:
CMO: I thought we were going with the Captain? But you slave driver, ok, back to the sickbay.
CEOWilken says:
$::rerequests docking clearance::
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
::looking around for the medical staff::
EO_Voliar says:
::Passes by Warp Drive, and places his hand on it, closing his eyes for a moment, and feeling it's thrumming motion::
SO_Lannon says:
:: enters Sick bay and waits for a doctor ::
CMOSpruil says:
MO: Ain't I.  Good thing we left Dr. Time in charge::
Host SBCO_Red says:
@<SBOPS> ::acknowledges requests for docking from the Shima::
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
::sighs and thinks must be the limited staff with transfers::
Host AdmHarlan says:
CNS:  With you aboard to see the new crew in, I have no worries there.  I have heard some good things about the new captain.
OPS_Frodo says:
::somehow changes the 9th Symphony into the Tetris theme again::
CEOWilken says:
$Tealk: We've received docking clearance. ::acknowledges the starbase, thanking them::
FCO_Jaque says:
OPS: I am going below for a shower and a change of clothes
CNS_Knigh says:
Adm:  I have read his service record....very impressive.
CTOTealk says:
$::gets up from his seat to get his duffel bag::
SO_Lannon says:
:: looks at the CO again::CO: Sir I am here for a medical checkup. I want to report for duty as soon as possible.
K`ai says:
:: awakens from terrible dream, but stays wrapped in  tarp, under the cargo containers hidden from internal sensors::
OPS_Frodo says:
::stops humming again, looking irritated:: FCO: Hey, great! Thanks for telling me!
Host AdmHarlan says:
CNS:  Yep, now I wonder where he is so we can turn this baby over :)
SO_Lannon says:
CO: Where is the medical staff?
CSO_Thatl says:
@::Stoping in front of the Pendragon’s docking bay:: Red: This is it.  May you always know victory.
MO-Spruil says:
<Dr. Time>: SO: Sir, the CMO will be right back.  I will begin until she can get here.
CEOWilken says:
$::slowly, carefully, brings the shuttle in, easing it up to the docking port, and locks the clamps:: Tealk: Docking clamps locked.
FCO_Jaque says:
<Yarrow> ::arrives on the bridge with a group of enlisted types that proceed with cleanup ::
CMOSpruil says:
::runs to catch up with the Admiral::
CNS_Knigh says:
::looks around::  Adm:  I'm not sure, but I sense his presence.
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
SO:  OH!  I didn't see you come in Mr Lannon.  I do not know.
CMOSpruil says:
::catchs up with them::
CEOWilken says:
$::eases himself from his seat, picking up his own duffle bag and small tool kit::
CTOTealk says:
$::nods:: CEO : Well, thank you for the ride.. Shall we proceed to the Pendragon?
SO_Lannon says:
:: standing in pendragon's sickbay waiting for a doctor ::
FCO_Jaque says:
::enters quarters ::
Host SBCO_Red says:
@::looks at the ship by That's side:: CSO: I will hope so. It will bring you many an adventure I am sure...
CSO_Thatl says:
@::Salutes RED, and turns to the entry of the Pendragon::
CEOWilken says:
$Tealk: But of course ::grins, and taps at the door panel, sliding the airlock open.::
Host AdmHarlan says:
::raises an ayebrow::  CNS:  All ready?
MO-Spruil says:
<DR Time> CO: Welcome aboard Sir.
CTOTealk says:
$::allows Wilken to exit first, and follows::
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
SO:  You could always activate the EMH. He technically could do your checkup for you  ::pauses:: Why you would want to torture yourself that way I don't know...  ::smiles::
CNS_Knigh says:
Adm:  As ready as we'll ever be!  ::smiles::
CSO_Thatl says:
@::Steping up to the entry:: OPS: Permission to come aboard.
CEOWilken says:
$::steps into the starbase, followed by Tealk, takes in a deep breath of recycled air::
FCO_Jaque says:
::Strips off uniform and steps to the sonic shower ::
Host AdmHarlan says:
::stands in front of the air lock, taking a final breath of the Pendragon::
OPS_Frodo says:
::once again humming the Tetris theme loudly::
EO_Voliar says:
 ::Steps away from the Warp Drive, and continues walking through Engineering, glad to see that the crew is working perfectly::
Host SBCO_Red says:
@::salutes the CSO back, and follows him inside the ship:: *OPS* Captain Red, requesting permission to board the ship.
CNS_Knigh says:
Adm:  The question is......are you ready?
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
Dr. Time:  Ah!  Where have you been hiding yourself?  ::chuckles::
TO_Tien says:
::is lost somewhere inside the ship::
OPS_Frodo says:
CO: Sir, Capt. Red is requestion boarding permission.....
CTOTealk says:
@::steps on the SB's docking ring:: CEO : Do you know where she is berthed?
SO_Lannon says:
:: waiting with a PADD in his hand ::
MO-Spruil says:
<Dr Time> CO: No sir, you have been engaged in conversation.
Host AdmHarlan says:
CNS:  Never... but then who is?
CEOWilken says:
@Tealk: Uhh ::pulls out a PADD, reading from it:: Yes. ::motion with his hand:: This way.
K`ai says:
:: takes a single bite of her food and  sip of her water then, covers back up and stays hidden through the whole transfer process::
FCO_Jaque says:
::replicates fresh uniform and slips it on ::
CNS_Knigh says:
::smiles at the Admiral::
TO_Tien says:
::begins to wonder if this ship is bigger than he thought it was::
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
Dr. Time:  ::smiles::  The SO  ::points::  here would appreciate his medical as soon as possible and then we can get mine out of the way.
Host AdmHarlan says:
OPS:permission granted
Host SBCO_Red says:
@::waits patiently, wondering what OPS is up to::
CTOTealk says:
:@:follow Wilkens::
CEOWilken says:
@::tugs on his officer's jacket, and moves towards the Pendragon's berth.::
CMOSpruil says:
::standing next to the Adm::
MO-Spruil says:
<Dr Time> CO: Yes Sir, if you both will take a biobed, we can get started.
OPS_Frodo says:
*SBCO*: Permission granted to board.
MO-Spruil says:
::enters sickbay::
FCO_Jaque says:
::replicates a quick meal ::
Host AdmHarlan says:
::straightens her uniform and puts on a serious expression::
SO_Lannon says:
:: takes a seat on a biobed ::
OPS_Frodo says:
@::that task completed, gets back to the job of humming purposefully::
TO_Tien says:
@::walks into a huge room... cargo bay? Not where I want to be... exits::
K`ai says:
::shivering but doesn't complain, stay absolutely quiet::
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
::nods and looks at the SO knowing if he feels the same way as I do about physicals... then takes a biobed::
CSO_Thatl says:
@::Nods to RED as red boards Pendragon, then settles to wait for OPS to grant me permission as well::
FCO_Jaque says:
::finishes meal and replicates two malted shakes ::
CEOWilken says:
@::pauses at the Pendragon's berth, motioning to Tealk:: CTO: Here she is.
MO-Spruil says:
CO: Sir, I am Dr. Spruil, I will take over from Dr. Time now.
Host SBCO_Red says:
*OPS* Why thank you kindly ::grins and enters the Pendragon, carrying That with him:: CSO: Since when are we waiting for permission?
TO_Tien says:
::continues to walk around the ship::
MO-Spruil says:
::begins scans on the CO while Time does the SO::
OPS_Frodo says:
CO: Sir, CSO Thatl is requesting permission also....
FCO_Jaque says:
::takes the TL back to the bridge ::
CTOTealk says:
@::stops. Looks out to window and sees his new home.. but can't hide some dissapointment::
Host AdmHarlan says:
::watches as Red comes up::
CSO_Thatl says:
SBCO: Sir, it is only proper.
EO_Voliar says:
@::Proceeds up to second level of Main Engineering, so he can accurately over-look everyone's progress::
CEOWilken says:
::presses a button on the door panel, and steps in as the airlock door slides open. Catches Tealk's look.:: Tealk: Is there something wrong?
MO-Spruil says:
CO: sir, your stress levels are extremely high, care to tell me about it?
FCO_Jaque says:
::exits TL back onto the Bridge::
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
MO: Glad to finally meet you.  And if you want to make a good impression on your new CO... you won't use rubber gloves..  ::chuckles::
CNS_Knigh says:
::awaits for the the arrival::
TO_Tien says:
::remembers getting lost on his first day at the academy::
FCO_Jaque says:
OPS: Care for a Malted ?
Host SBCO_Red says:
CSO: Forget it... he'll grant you access anyway ::catches a glimpse of Rene and smiles at her::
OPS_Frodo says:
CO: Sir? The CSO?
CTOTealk says:
@CEO : No.. It's just.. After serving on a Steamrunner...
MO-Spruil says:
CO: Sir, rubber gloves?  Do I need them?::puzzled::
Host AdmHarlan says:
::looks him in the eye and gives up and starts to laughs::
CSO_Thatl says:
::Nods acknowledgement to RED, and then bows to Adm.::
Host SBCO_Red says:
::decides to drop the CSO’s arm for the introductions and laughs with Harlan::
CEOWilken says:
::grins:: Tealk: I can understand.
CTOTealk says:
::shakes his head:: CEO : Don't mind me.. Let's move on...
Host AdmHarlan says:
Red:  How have you been.  I heard they had planted you here.
CMOSpruil says:
::looks at the Adm::
CEOWilken says:
Tealk: After you.
CTOTealk says:
::smiles and enters::
TO_Tien says:
::doesn't even know what deck he is on::
CTOTealk says:
::takes out a PAD of his own::
CEOWilken says:
::follows closely behind::
FCO_Jaque says:
::Sets the glass next to the OPS Officer :: Here looks like you can use it
Host SBCO_Red says:
Harlan: I have seen better times... I got deprived of my ship and put here, at a desk job ::shrugs, but not as if he was in discomfort at the situation::
OPS_Frodo says:
::shrugs, with mild concern:: *CSO*: Come on in.....
MO-Spruil says:
::walks over to the SO bed and begins his scans::
CTOTealk says:
::finds the closest TL:: CEO : I guess we should report to the OPS officer?
CEOWilken says:
::pauses:: CTO: Yes, I would say so.
Host AdmHarlan says:
Red: Would serve you right.  Let me introduce you to some old friends and then I will hand this lady over to her new CO.
CSO_Thatl says:
*OPS*: Thank you.  :Boards Pendragon::
CTOTealk says:
::motions for the TL, this time it is he who tugs at Wilken::
Host SBCO_Red says:
Harlan: ::motions to the CSO:: This is one of my friends from old times... now CSO in this ship. Lt Thatl.... Admiral Harlan. Did I mention that Admiral and Harlan go pretty good together?
CEOWilken says:
::approaches a nearby TL, taking in everything as he enters::
CSO_Thatl says:
::Stops next to Red and AdmHarlan::
Host AdmHarlan says:
Red:  This is Michaela and Damon
MO-Spruil says:
::watches the scans from both beds::
OPS_Frodo says:
CO: Uhmmm, sir, is there anyone you DON'T want coming on board? The requests are coming in fast....
CSO_Thatl says:
::Smiling at Red's attempt at humor::
EO_Voliar says:
::One of the Engineers shows him a diagnostic on the Impulse Engines. He pauses for a moment, considering how to raise Impulse operating percentage from 97% to 100%:: Engineer: Re-route some power from one of the Holodecks, no one is currently using them... not right now that is.
Host SBCO_Red says:
::nods appreciatively at Michaela, and more curtly to Damon::
CMOSpruil says:
Red:  Please to meet you ::sticking out her hand::
EO_Voliar says:
 ::Watches as the Engineer nods and walks off::
CNS_Knigh says:
::extends his hand::  Red:  Nice to meet you again sir.
Host AdmHarlan says:
CSO:  Welcome aboard the Pendragon.  Keep her safe will ya?
CSO_Thatl says:
ADM: I will endeavor to preserver.
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
::taps fingers nervously::
FCO_Jaque says:
OPS: Why not send down a security detachment to man the Access?
OPS_Frodo says:
CO: Captain????
Host AdmHarlan says:
Red:  where did the new Captain go?
Host SBCO_Red says:
::shakes Knight's hand:: CNS: It's good to see you as well. ::then turns to shake the CMO's hand, with a big smile::
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
::cant wait to get out of sickbay...  hates doctors::
TO_Tien says:
::continues to be lost and wonders where everyone is::
Host SBCO_Red says:
Harlan: You won't believe me... but I haven't even met the guy.
CMOSpruil says:
::Smiles back at Red::
OPS_Frodo says:
::actually bothers to look around and sees the captain isn't there...::
MO-Spruil says:
CO: Sir, are you going to answer my question?  If you don't, I can't release you.
CTOTealk says:
::looks around, can only see little design mistakes on the Pen that where corrected on the new ships::
OPS_Frodo says:
*CO*: Sir, we're getting several boarding requests...is there anyone you DON'T want on the ship?
FCO_Jaque says:
OPS: Want a break?
Host AdmHarlan says:
Red:  how is that possible?
MO-Spruil says:
SO: You are fine and may report for duty.
CEOWilken says:
::examines his new home carefully as he enters the TL::
Host AdmHarlan says:
*CO*:  Captain Vn'dor, Where is your present location?
TO_Tien says:
::begins to wonder if he is even on the ship anymore::
CTOTealk says:
CEO : Next stop, bridge..
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
MO:  I'm sorry Doctor!?  What was your question?
OPS_Frodo says:
::thinks about the incoming requests...:: FCO: Really? Sure.....
SO_Lannon says:
MO: Thank you doctor :: gets up from the biobed and heads to the bridge ::
Host SBCO_Red says:
Harlan: It happens all the time in stations... I believe he arrived shortly before you did, and did not pay me a visit in my office ::chuckles::
CEOWilken says:
::somewhat excited, nods to the CEO::
MO-Spruil says:
CO: sir, your stress levels are very high.  Why and what has happened recently?
CMOSpruil says:
Red:  That is an Interesting Name.  Is it a Nickname? ::smiling::
FCO_Jaque says:
::smiles:: give you a chance to "freshen up "
EO_Voliar says:
::Looks around one last time from the upper area, and proceeds back down to the lower portion of Engineering::
TO_Tien says:
::wonders if he will ever find his way to wherever he was going...has now forgotten that::
Host SBCO_Red says:
CMO: For all official purposes, it's as good as a name ::smiles his most charming smile:: Now Michaela is a very interesting name.
CTOTealk says:
::watches as the TL doors open, looking at the classical bridge design. Can't help but miss the Artemis' bridge.::
SO_Lannon says:
::enters a TL :: Computer: Bridge.
Host AdmHarlan says:
Red:  well he can’t have the ship till I turn it over to him
CNS_Knigh says:
::smiles at the glances being exchanged between the CMO and Red::
CTOTealk says:
CEO : Do you know where the OPS console is?
FCO_Jaque says:
::see Tealk walk in ::
Host SBCO_Red says:
Harlan: Then we'd better find the man... I am intent in taking you to dinner tonight.
OPS_Frodo says:
FCO: Freshen up? I'm ALWAYS fresh.
SO_Lannon says:
:: the TL arrives to deck one and the doors open ::
SO_Lannon says:
::exits the TL ::
CTOTealk says:
CEO : Can you find the answer in that little padd of yours?
SO_Lannon says:
:: mans a science station ::
CEOWilken says:
::steps out of the turbolift, grins and points:: CTO: Right over there. ::indicates the person sitting at the console:: Must be the OPS officer.
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
MO: Well...  It's a long story doctor... my last mission aboard the Seleya was VERY stressful and the mission ended up a complete and utter failure.  Now, on top of this I have been order to change everything in my life and take command of this ship.  That's it in a nut shell.   ::half smiles-half frowns::
CMOSpruil says:
RED:  It is an Old name sir.  ::smiling, and winks at the CNS::
FCO_Jaque says:
OPS : still a fresh uniform might be nice
CTOTealk says:
::nods, and heads that way::
CEOWilken says:
::follows him::
OPS_Frodo says:
::raises arms and sniffs under each:: FCO: But I'm fine, I tell ya.
FCO_Jaque says:
::holds out hand :: CTO: Orders ?
Host AdmHarlan says:
RED:  You sure he is aboard somewhere?
CNS_Knigh says:
::sees the CMO wink and just has to let out a giggle::
MO-Spruil says:
CO: Aye sir, well everything else looks good, but I want you back in a month.  You are release to take the Pendragon, and welcome aboard Sir::grins::
CEOWilken says:
::pauses before the OPS officer::
Host SBCO_Red says:
::raises an eyebrow at the ladies... ah... the station is paradise::
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
*ADM*:  Sorry Admiral.  I'm presently in sickbay under the doctors careful hands.  ::smiles at the MO::
CTOTealk says:
FCO : Excuse me.. Are you the Oper... ::raises eyebrow, but hands the man his PADD::
TO_Tien says:
::continues wandering hoping to eventually find something::
SO_Lannon says:
:: notices that officers are arriving on the bridge ::
SO_Lannon says:
:: follows them ::
CEOWilken says:
::pulls out another PADD from his carry-on duffle bag::
CSO_Thatl says:
::Seeing that the Adm. and Captain no longer require my precesence, I turn to the ships directory in the hallway and call up my room assignment and any standing orders::
OPS_Frodo says:
::whistles innocently::
Host AdmHarlan says:
*CO*:  Well Captain, why don't you come and give me a visit down here at the airlock so you can take over.
FCO_Jaque says:
::Glances at it and checks it against the manifest::  CTO: OK, You have reported aboard, Report to sickbay for your boarding physical
CTOTealk says:
::nods:: CEO : See you later T.J.
FCO_Jaque says:
::does the same with the CEO's ::
FCO_Jaque says:
CEO: Same with you
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
*ADM*: Aye Admiral... on my way.   ::gets up from the biobed::  MO 'scuse me doctor.  ::bolts out of sickbay thinking what a day to keep an Admiral waiting::
CEOWilken says:
::nods as well:: CTO: Of course, see you around...::hands the man his PADD::
FCO_Jaque says:
CTO/CEO: Deck 7
CMOSpruil says:
CNS:  ::whispering: when did the new CO sneak on board?
CTOTealk says:
::walks back to the TL.. and waits for the CEO:: CEO : Looks like we're going the same way..
SO_Lannon says:
FCO: Ens. Lannon reporting for duty.
CEOWilken says:
::pauses for a moment, looking at the OPS officer, before entering a TL:: CTO: Aparently so. Thanks.
CTOTealk says:
::looks at his duffel bag and wonders if he should have gone to his quarters first..
SO_Lannon says:
:: hands the FCO his PADD ::
OPS_Frodo says:
::stifles a giggle::
Host AdmHarlan says:
@RED:  plan on giving me a tour of your facilities?
TO_Tien says:
::arrives in what looks like engineering and looks around::
CEOWilken says:
<apparently>
FCO_Jaque says:
::Performs the same procedure :: SO: Deck 7 , Sickbay for your Boarding Physical
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
::arrives at airlock assuming a false calm walk and trying to cover the panting::  Adm: Admiral, I'm sorry to keep you waiting ma'am.
CTOTealk says:
TL : Deck 7
SO_Lannon says:
FCO: I already have.
Host AdmHarlan says:
::looks over at Phail::
CNS_Knigh says:
::looks over and sees the new CO arrive::
Host SBCO_Red says:
::smiles at Harlan:: Harlan: But of course! It's a big station, and I'm sure it will take us a mmmm... couple of weeks.
CSO_Thatl says:
::Seeing a requirement for a boarding physical, I glance to the Adm and Capt., see they are still fully engaged, and turn to proceed to my new quarters prior to the physical::
Host AdmHarlan says:
::looks him over carefully::  CO:  I understand.  You have to be quick with those doctors ::smiles::
Host SBCO_Red says:
::winks at the CSO before he leaves them::
OPS_Frodo says:
::leans on the OPS console, watching the FCO work...and starts humming again::
FCO_Jaque says:
SO: I see... then You will find your quarters on Deck 9 Room 12A34
SO_Lannon says:
FCO: Already have.
CTOTealk says:
CEO : This was not the welcome I had in mind...
CMOSpruil says:
CSO:  Before you report to duty.  Report to Sickbay.  Dr. Spruill will be waiting for you
CEOWilken says:
::exits the TL with Tealk, as the doors snap open::
Host AdmHarlan says:
ALL:  Well lets get this over with.
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
Adm:  ::smiles::  Yes ma'am.  They do like to keep you hostage.  ::smiles again::
TO_Tien says:
::debates asking someone for directions::
CMOSpruil says:
::turns her attention back to the admiral::
Host SBCO_Red says:
::stands at attention, as the Starbase's representative in this official ceremony::
CTOTealk says:
::motions down a corridor:: CEO : I think it's this way
CEOWilken says:
::follows him, nodding::
CSO_Thatl says:
::Entering quarters, Star Ship quarters are more cramped than at the base.  But it IS a Star Ship, and I'll be going back to space!::
CNS_Knigh says:
::stands at attention::
Host AdmHarlan says:
::hands over a Padd::  CO:  Captain Vn'dor Phail, it is my honor to hand over the Pendragon.  Take good care of her.
SO_Lannon says:
:: waits for the FCO to respond ::
TO_Tien says:
Engineering: Umm... hello? I'm sort of lost.
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
::takes the PADD:: Adm:  Thank you ma'am.  I will endeavor to live up to your expectations
CTOTealk says:
::enters a deserted sickbay, along with Wilkens:: All : Hello?
Host AdmHarlan says:
::salutes the new captain of the Pendragon::
MO-Spruil says:
CTO: Yes, you wanted something?
CEOWilken says:
::peers in, around at his settings::
CMOSpruil says:
::salutes the new Captain ::
Host AdmHarlan says:
::steps next to Red and salutes the CNS and CMO::
EO_Voliar says:
::Turns to see the TO:: TO: Can I help you?
OPS_Frodo says:
::hums really loud and eggs the FCO to join in::
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
::returns the salute and then releases it::
CSO_Thatl says:
::Noting that it is a touch warm in here, but I will adjust things more satisfactorily latter.  Dropping my gear across the bed I turn and leave for sick bay::
CTOTealk says:
MO : Oh.. Did not see you.. Hello, I'm TEalk Amendoeira.. The ship's new CTO..
Host SBCO_Red says:
::witnesses the exchange between the Admiral and the CO::
CMOSpruil says:
::returns the Admiral salutes::
CNS_Knigh says:
::salutes the new CO, and turns and salutes the Admiral::
Host AdmHarlan says:
CNS/CMO:  I leave introductions to you.  Take good care of your new captain.
SO_Lannon says:
:: waits for the FCO to give him new orders ::
TO_Tien says:
EO_Voliar: Well, umm.. Yes, I think so. I am somewhat lost.
CEOWilken says:
::stands back, looking around at SB::
CTOTealk says:
MO : And i'm here for the physical?
MO-Spruil says:
CMO: Nice to meet you Tealk. Ready for your incoming physical?
FCO_Jaque says:
::Chuckles as he realizes what the OPS Officer is trying to do, but joins in anyway ::
EO_Voliar says:
TO: Really? I take it you are new to the ship. Where are you trying to go?
CNS_Knigh says:
Adm:  You know we will!
Host AdmHarlan says:
::gently takes Reds arm::  RED:  Now would be a good time for that tour.
MO-Spruil says:
CEO: Are you here for the same reason?
CTOTealk says:
MO : And tis is TJ Wilkens.. The new CEO
CMOSpruil says:
ADM:  We'll miss you.  Please keep in touch ::hugs her goodbye::
CTOTealk says:
::smiles::
SO_Lannon says:
:: looks at the FCO and OPS ::
CEOWilken says:
::nods to the MO and extends his hand:: A Pleasure to meet you.
OPS_Frodo says:
::runs to another bridge officer and gets them started too::
CMOSpruil says:
CO:  I'm Dr. Michaela Spruill, Your CMO.
Host SBCO_Red says:
::turns to the CO:: CO: Congratulations, Captain Vn'dor. It will be my pleasure to welcome you back to the base every time you wish to visit us ::grins:: Now if you will excuse me... I have business to take care of ::takes Harlan's arm::
TO_Tien says:
EO_Voliar: Well, I've been lost for a while now... and I sort of forgot where I was going. I am supposed to be on the ...... Pendragon I think.
CMOSpruil says:
CO:  I assume you have met my sister. Dr. Troi Spruill, the MO.?
MO-Spruil says:
CEO: Just have a seat on the biobed and we can get started,
Host AdmHarlan says:
::leaves with Red and does not look back::
SO_Lannon says:
FCO: Maybe I should talk to the CO about my immediate posting.
CNS_Knigh says:
::turns to the CO::  CO:  And I am the ships counselor, Lt. Cmdr. Damon Knight.
CSO_Thatl says:
::Entering sick bay.  Seeing the MO already busy with a LtCmd, I wait patiently for my turn::
Host CO_Vn`dor says:
SBCO:  Why thank you.  I'll see you next time we're in port  ::smiles::
CEOWilken says:
::thinks: I hate this part of joining onto a new ship::
FCO_Jaque says:
::waits for more new arrivals ::
EO_Voliar says:
::Laughs:: TO: You are on the Pendragon.
OPS_Frodo says:
::in a couple of minutes, has most of the bridge humming::
CEOWilken says:
::nods just the same and eases himself onto the bio bed::
Host SBCO_Red says:
CO: I hope you can at least stop and say hi ::walks proudly by Rene's side::
TO_Tien says:
EO_Voliar: Well... at least I got that right.
SO_Lannon says:
FCO: Do you have any orders for me?
MO-Spruil says:
::begins scans of the CEO::
FCO_Jaque says:
::notes Yarrow and her crew are finished and are leaving the bridge ::
Host CTOTealk says:
::takes a sit on a bio bed as well..
MO-Spruil says:
CTO: I will be right with you.
CEOWilken says:
::sits down his duffle bag::
MO-Spruil says:
~~~~Sis, get your behind down here~~~~
Host AdmHarlan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


